CommonMark/MarkDown Quick Reference
Text
**Bold** *Italic* ***BoldItalic***
Bold Italic Bold-Italic

Code Span
Day: `20 February, 2020`
Day: 20 February, 2020
Day: <code>20 February, 2020</code>

<strong>Bold</strong> <em>Italic</em>
<em><strong>Bold-Italic</strong></em>

Line Break
One Two
Buckle My Shoe
One Two
Buckle My Shoe
<p>One Two<br />Buckle My Shoe</p>

Horizontal Rule (Line)
Three underscores
___
is a line
Three underscores
is a line
<p>Three underscores</p><hr /><p>is a line</p>

Code Block
```
int main() {
printf("Hello, World!");
return(0);
}
```
int main() {
printf("Hello, World!");
return(0);
}
<pre><code>int main() {
printf("Hello, World!");
return(0);
}
</code></pre>

Image
![RT.com](http://www.rt.com/logo.gif)

<img src="http://www.rt.com/logo.gif" alt="RT.com"
/>

Link
[www.rt.com](http://www.rt.com
"RT.com")

www.rt.com
<a href="http://www.rt.com" title="RT.com">www.rt.com</a>

Headings
# Heading 1
## Heading 2
### Heading 3
#### Heading 4
##### Heading 5
###### Heading 6

Heading 1
Heading 2
Heading 3
Heading 4
Heading 5
Heading 6

<h1>Heading 1</h1><h2>Heading 2</h2><h3>Heading
3</h3><h4>Heading 4</h4><h5>Heading 5</h5>
<h6>Heading 6</h6>

Lists
1. One
2. Two
3. Three
1. One
2. Two
3. Three
<ol><li>One</li>
<li>Two</li>
<li>Three</li></ol>

* He
* She
* It
He
She
It
<ul><li>He</li>
<li>She</li>
<li>It</li></ul>

Citations
By the [1920s][nbc], commercial radio networks run by the National Broadcasting
Corporation (NBC) had become popular. Although the television was invented in the 1930s,
it did not take off as factories and materials were diverted for war production. Thus,
radio enjoyed two decades as the most popular medium for news and entertainment. These
decades are known as the *[golden age of radio][golden_age]*. After World War II, TV
displaced radio in popularity. Radio then served a niche - people on their commute.
In the age of the Internet….
…
[nbc]: #nbc
[golden_age]: #golden_age
--###### References
* <span id="nbc"></span>
National Broadcasting Company history files - <https://lccn.loc.gov/2002660093>
* <span id="golden_age"></span>
Golden Age of American radio <http://www.britannica.com/topic/Golden-Age-of-American-radio>
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Blockquote
To wit, he said:
>CommonMark hit the ground with a well-defined standard from Day 1 and is set to replace
and overtake MarkDown. StackOverFlow.com and other sites have already adopted it.
And, it is true too!
To wit, he said:
CommonMark hit the ground with a well-deﬁned standard from Day 1 and is set to replace and
overtake MarkDown. StackOverFlow.com and other sites have already adopted it.
And, it is true too!
<p>To wit, he said:</p> <blockquote> <p>CommonMark hit the ground with a well-defined standard from Day 1
and is set to replace and overtake MarkDown. StackOverFlow.com and other sites have already adopted
it.</p> </blockquote> <p>And, it is true too!</p>

